PRELIMINARY SATELLITE-DERIVED FLOOD ASSESSMENT

Abuyog Municipality, Leyte Province, Region VIII, Philippines

Status: Increased flood waters in urban area and standing waters in agricultural area observed

Further action(s): Continue monitoring
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

- Increased flood waters in Abuyog Town, Abuyog Municipality, Leyte Province, Region VIII observed as of 22 Apr. 2022;
- Inundated roads observed in Abuyog Town, Santa Fe Village, and Buenavista Village, Abuyog Municipality, Leyte Province, Region VIII observed as of 22 Apr. 2022;
- Inundated structures in Abuyog Town, Santa Fe Village, Buenavista Village, and Bunga village, Abuyog Municipality, Leyte Province, Region VIII observed as of 22 Apr. 2022;
- Potentially affected schools by floods of Notre Dame of Abuyog and Gabaldon Elementary Schools in Abuyog Town, Abuyog Municipality, Leyte Province, Region VIII observed as of 22 Apr. 2022;
- Standing waters in agricultural areas observed in Abuyog Municipality, Leyte Province, Region VIII observed as of 22 Apr. 2022;
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